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Ceramic  

Ceramic on wood pedestal

9.5”w x 65.5”h 6.5”d

GW19_2416C1611B-A

$20,000

WINTER 2019



Painting  

Oil on Panel

48”w x 60”h

GW19_2416P0413A-A

$45,000

WINTER 2019



Painting  

GW19_2416P0413B-A

Oil on Panel

48”w x 60”h

$45,000

WINTER 2019



Ceramic   

Ceramic on wood pedestal

21.5”w x 57”h x 11.5”d

GW19_2416C1611C-A

$35,000

reverse view

WINTER 2019



Photograph   

Chromogenic color print mounted on acrylic

88.5”w x 58.5”h

GW19_2416PH0203A-A

$50,000

WINTER 2019



WINTER 2019

Textile   

Wool, yarn, canvas, paint, found wood

36”w x 48”h

GW19_2416T1224A-A

$20,000



Bronze

Cast Bronze with Steel Base

13.5”w x 41”h x 13.5”d

GW19_2416B0207A-A

$50,000

WINTER 2019



Ceramic  

Ceramic on wood pedestal

9.5”w x 61.75”h x 7”d

GW19_2416C1611A-A

$20,000

WINTER 2019



Ceramic   

Ceramic on wood pedestal

9.5”w x 48”h 6.5”d

GW19_2416C1611D-A

$15,000

Painting  

Oil on Panel

24”w x 36”h

GW19_2416P0413C-A

$20,000

WINTER 2019



Since its founding in 2016, grevsky has been the market leader of 
bespoke Contemporary art objects. Contemporary art collector 
and founder, Seth Stolbun, together with Contemporary artist, 
William Powhida, saw the opportunity to build the first truly new 
art production and sales model since the mid–nineteenth century. 
Starting with its first exhibition hosted by The Stolbun Collection 
in its former Chicago project space, grevsky sought to turn back 
the clock on the Contemporary art world. grevsky’s founders 
believed that to move forward, they needed to look backward to 
the time when European guild and academy systems created some 
of the world’s most cherished masterpieces. Combining the best 
ideas from Powhida’s 2014 Overculture, grevsky sought to make 
collecting and finding the best art an easy decision. No longer do 
our collectors meander through the overcrowded, murky waters of 
the early, twenty-first century Contemporary art market.
 
We are proud to present our Winter 2019 collection. It is the 
largest and most diverse collection of bespoke Contemporary art 
objects ever produced using only the finest materials and artists 
available, as only grevsky can. We hope you enjoy our collection as 
much as we do and look forward to placing our fine art objects in 
your home or office.
 
To inquire about the Winter 2019 collection please email cori@grevsky.com
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